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.bstract Various combinations of sympathetic and va- Introduction
al tone can yield the same heart rate, while ventricular
lectrophysiology differs. To demonstrate this in hu- Classic models of sympathovagal interaction at the sinus
lans, we studied healthy volunteers in the sitting posi- node [24, 31, 38] adhere to the concept that sympathetic
on with horizontallegs. First, heart rate was increased and vagal effects contrast (sympathetic acceleration and
y lowering the legs to 60° and back. Thereafter, heart vagal deceleration) and compensate each other partly
ate was increased by handgrip. In each subject, a leg- when occurring at the same time. More recent work [19,
Dwering angle was selected at which heart rate matched 20, 36] confirms this view. Basically, this insight implies
lest with heart rate in the third handgrip minute. Thir- that various combinations of sympathetic and vagal tone
een subjects had a heart rate match better than 1 %. can yield identical heart rates.
feart rate (control: 65.2:t9.0 bpm) increased to 72.1:t8.7 In the laboratory, Inoue and Zipes [17] demonstrated
.1eg lowering) and to 72.l:t8.8 (handgrip) bpm. QRS ventricular effective refractory period changes in the dog
lzimuth, QRS duration, maximal T vector, T azimuth, under various combinations of artificial autonomic car-
relevation, ST duration, QRS- T angle and QT interval diac stimulation that yielded identical heart rates. They
liffered significantly (P<0.05) between leg lowering described how sympathovagal interaction at the levelof
ind handgrip (QT interval 418:t15 versus 435:t21 ms). the sinus node and in the ventricular myocardium makes
!\lso, septal dispersion of repolarization, assessed as it likely that different combinations of vaga1 and sympa-
the time difference between the apex and the end of the thetic tone may produce identical heart rates, but, at the
r wave in the V2 and V3 leads, differed significantly same time, entail a different ventricular electrophysiolo-
(V2: 96.7:t19.3 versus 110.0:t23.3 ms, P<0.01; V3: 88.7:t gy. This would allow for individua1 dissociation of heart
19.3 versus 97.3:t23.3 ms; P<0.01). Hence, leg lowering rate and the electrocardiographic (ECG) waveform.
and handgrip cause different ventricular depolarization 1Wo studies have attempted to demonstrate this at the
and repolarization. The hypertensive handgrip mano- levelof the surface ECG. Browne et al. [12] demonstrat-
euvre entails a longer QT interval and probably an in- ed that there are within-subject day-night differences in
creased septal dispersion of repolarization. QT time at equal heart rates. Bexton et al. [7] reported

within-subject diumal differences in individually nor-
Keywords Autonomic nervous system .Baroreceptors .malized corrected QT intervals (not necessarily at equal
Electrocardiology. Heart rate .QT-intervals heart rates). Both studies accounted for the observed

changes merely by the varying activity of the autonomic
nervous system. However, there are several deficiencies
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The current work aims to unequivocally demonstrate, Leg L o we ri n 9 Ha nd 9 ri p a~glt
within healthy subjects, differences in the ECG wave- :~~i
form (QRS-complex morphology, T-wave morphology, ~ = -., hear1
QT interval) at the same heart rate, and to assess the role --:::;- --:::;-

of the autonomic nervous system in these changes. To
minimize difficulties in ECG interpretation, the thoracic 00 I~ ---ECG
orientation was fixed throughout the measurements and, The
in addition to measurements made using separate ECG torc!
leads, vectorcardiographic analyses were carried out. In the I
contrast to earlier ambulatory studies, our measurements veni,

were made under laboratory conditions. Natural, all-day 60° ~ead:
life stimuli (normotensive, gravitational stress in the tf~f
form of leg lowering, and hypertensive, isometric stress Fig. 1 E~perimen!al set-up. Sub)ects woere a~"'!ays se.ated during ficie
in the form of handgrip) were used to attain equal heart !he expenmen.t, Wlth the thorax ma 70 pOs1tlOn. Th~s was real- of si

lzed by an adJustable backrest that was placed on a tllt bed. The whi(
rates wlth dlfferent combmatlons of sympathet1c and va- leg-lowering-induced gravitational load (left) was accomplished Qua

gal tone. by inclining the tilt bed, while the angle of the backrest was simul- wert
taneously adjusted to keep the position of the thorax fixed. During (ME
handgrip (right), the legs were horizontal QR~

Subjects and methods thes
~ tran

Subjects The subjects were instructed before 1he measurements how to dd.
breathe comfortably at a fixed rate of 15 breaths per minute ~ ]

The Leiden University Medical Center Ethics Review Comrnittee (0.25 Hz), at a freely chosen tidal volume. Also, the handgrip ma- et
approved the protocol of this study. Healthy male and female stu- noeuvre was rehearsed in advance. m~
dents were invited to participate. All subjects gave signed in- After these instructions, the subjects rested (sitting, with their an

fonned consent. Subjects were apparently healthy according to legs in the horizontal position) for 30 min to attain a stable control ~O~1
their medical history, physical examination, and a 12-lead diag- state. Then, a slow incrementalleg-lowering sweep was perfonned t ed'
nostic ECG. The subjects were instructed to restrict, on the day (duration 85 min), followed by a handgrip manoeuvre. u ~

preceding the measurements, their caffeine and alcohol consump- ~:rc
tion to respectively six and two beverages (the alcoholic drinks ~
not later than 20:00 hours), and, on the day of the measurements, Leg lowering spa

not to smoke or drink alcohol or caffeine-containing beverages. 1The incrementalleg lowering sweep was symmetrical around 60°. as

~ There were seven intennediate leg-lowering angles between 0° te~
~ Instrumentation and 60°, ~amely 10°,20°,.30°,40°? 45~, 50° and 55°..Taken t~- Qti,

gether, thlS protocol compnsed 17 sltuatlonS: 0°, seven mtennedl- ~a
t The armcuff of an automatic sphygmomanometer (Accutorr, Data- ate angles; 60°, seven mirrored intennediate angles; and 0° again. on
'c scope, Montvale, USA) was attached to the subject's dominant Each angle was maintained for 5 rnin. At each angle, the subjects f

arm. The fingercuff of a noninvasive continuous blood pressure perfonned 15 breaths/min (0.25 Hz) metronome breathing for ~
measurement device (Finapres, Ohmeda, Englewood, USA) was 1 min. An arm-cuff blood pressure measurement reading was per- fioe
attached to the rniddle finger of the non-dorninant hand. If this did fonned after metronome breathing. During later off-line process- :e(
not give a good signal, the cuff was placed on a different finger of ing of the data, one of the 17 metronome breathing episodes was tan;
the non-dominant hand. The ECG was obtained with a Marquette selected for final analysis on the basis of the best heart rate match t~h
Case-12 electrocardiograph (Marquette Electronics, Milwaukee, between leg lowering and handgrip (see below). ~
USA). The signals were AD converted (sampling rate 500 Hz, reso- Wlrlution 16 bits) and digitally stored. co

Handgrip

Protocol During the handgrip manoeuvre, the legs were in the hQrizontal Bal

position. Before the handgrip manoeuvre was executed, an arm-
The measurements were made in a quiet, air-conditioned room cuff blood pressure measurement was taken, to calibrate the Fina- In
(approximately 22°C), and started between 12:00 and 18:00 hours, pres pressures. Handgrip was applied at 30% of the maximal force nol

at least 2 hafter the subjects' last meal. Two people, one of whom (this maximal force was detennined before the onset of the mea-
was a physician, perfonned the measurements. No other personnel surements) lor 3 rnin. During the first 2 min, breathing rate was
were allowed to enter the room during the measurement session. free, whereas during the third rninute metronome breathing at Ta
The subjects were placed on a tilt bed with foot support and a 15 breaths/min (0.25 Hz) was done. We analysed the data collect- in~
backrest with adjustable inclination. Regardless of the bed's tilt ed in the third minute. rat
angle, the backrest was always kept at a 70° angle with respect to ty
the horizontal plane. Thus, the subjects were always "sitting", slo
with their thorax in the same position throughout the experiment. Heart rate matching -
The sitting position with horizontallegs was taken as the reference .
position. From this control state, gravitational or isometric stress Heart rates were computed for all l-min metronome breathing epi-
could be applied by lowering the legs or by perfonning a handgrip sodes (17 episodes during leg lowering, plus the third rninute of -
(see Fig. 1). handgrip). For each subject, the leg-lowering heart rate that was m

To assess baroreflex sensitivity, and to prevent breath-holding closest to (smallest absolute difference) the handgrip heart rate SE
during handgrip, the subjects were asked to perform metronome was selected. We only compared the handgrip and leg-Iowering DJ
breathing during specific episodes described below. An indicator episodes for those subjects who had a smaller than 1% difference BI
of metronome breathing was made visible on a computer monitor. in heart rate between handgrip and the best matching leg-Iowering -
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angle. We chose 1% as a cut-off point to avoid the risk of bias: ECG-derived heart rate variability (HRV) and from the Finapres-
with higher ~olerated diffe.rences, subjects would be included signal-derived blood pressure variability (BPV). The analysis al-
whose handgrIp heart rate was greater than the maximally reached gorithm is described in detail by Frederiks et al. [16].
heart rate with leg lowering.

Statistical analysis
ECGNtG analysis

For the statistical comparisons between 1he control state, leg low-
The ECG leads were linearly transformed to three orthogonal vec- ering and handgrip, a one-factor ANOVA analysis was done (sig-
torcardiographic (V CG) leads using a set of weighing factors. For nificance level 5%) with a Newman-Keuls post hoc test. For
the purpose of this study, the VCG was considered the most con- paired data, statistical comparisons were made by paired t-test and
venient representation of the heart's electrical activity: the three differences were considered statistically significant at P<0.05.
leads X, Y and Zand their phase relationships shown in vector
loops allow a general characterization of the heart's electrical ac-
tivity in a limited number of parameters. The transformation coef- Results
ficients were derived by linear regression fIom an independent set
of simultaneously obtained ECGs and VCGs according to Frank,
which were collected in the project Common Standards for Twent y subjects participated in the study. As the heart
Quantitative Electrocardiography [39]. The reconstructed VCGs rate responses to leg lowering and handgrip differ con-
were further processed by the Modular ECG An~lysis System siderable between individuals not all subiects rn t th
(MEANS) [5]. MEANS computes a representatlve averaged ..' J .e e

QRS- T complex for each of the three leads, X, Y and Z. From 1% cntenon for a heart rate match of leg lowenng. and

these complex es the vectorcardiographic loops in the fiontal (XY), handgrip. Af ter application of this criterion 13 subjects .
transversal (XZ) and s~gittal (YZ) planes are co.nstructed. .(5 male, 8 female, mean :tSO age 25.3:t2.8 years) were

!he me~ QRS axIs and T ilXIS were ~btamed by vectonally lef t for further analysis. ,
addmg the mstantaneous heart vectors dunng the QRS loop and ...
the T loop, respectively. Axis directions were expressed in azi- Table 1 shows mean heart rate, ~~st.ohc. and d1astohc
muth (angle between the axis projection on the horizontal plane blood pressure and baroreflex sens1tlv1ty rn the control
and the X axis) and elevation (angle between the axis and the hori- state (Iegs horizontal), during the third minute of hand-
zontal plane). The qRS-T angle w~s defi~ed as the spatial angl.e grip (Iegs horizontal), and during the individually heart-
betweenthe QRS axIs and the TaxIS. MaxImal QRS and T amplI- ..
tudes were taken as the magnitude of the largest instantaneous rate-matched leg-Iowenng state. T~ere was no d1~ference
vector in the QRS and T loops, respectively. The timing of the between heart rates measured dunng leg lowenng and
larg~st instantaneous T-loop vector was taken as the instant of the during handgrip, but leg lowering and handgrip signifi-
spatlal apex of the ~ wave. cant I y increased heart rate with respect to control. Sys-

MEANS determmes a common QRS onset and offset as weIl I. bl d d .d h . h I I .
as T offset for all three leads together on the averaged beat, using to 1C .00 press~re. 1 not c ~nge W1t .eg °V}enn~,

.template-matching techniques [6]. From these time instants, the but rncreased s1gruficantly w1th handgnp. O1astohc
QRS duration, the QT interval and their difference, the ST- T du- blood pressure increased significant I y with leg lowering
ration, were computed .and adjusted for heart rate with Bazett's and with handgrip, while there was a small, but not sig-
formula [3] .f . d .~ b I I . d h .I .

di II d V2 V6 th t .. f h d h d ru 1cant 11lerenCe etween eg owenng an andgnp.
n precor a ea s -, e lm mg o te apex an teen of the T wave were manually measured (the MEANS software !here ,:,ere no S1gru~1cant chan~es rn baro~efle~ sens1tlv-

does not address this analysis) as follows. The ECGs were magni- 1ty dunng leg lowenng and dunng handgnp w1th respect
fied by writing them out at 300 mm/mV, 1500 mm/s. The steepest to the control state.
tangen~ to the d?wn-sloping.part of the ~ wave w~s drawn, the in- The QRS parameters as measured in the control state
tersectlon of thIS tangent wlth the baseline constltutes the end of. ,
the T wave. Then, the apex-to-end-of-T distance was measured dunng leg lowenng and dunng hand~np are hsted rn
with a caliper rule in millimetres, converted to milliseconds, and Table 2. The last colunm of Table 2 hsts the results of
corrected for heart rate with Bazett's formula. statistical comparison of leg-Iowering and handgrip data.

QRS azimuth and QRS duration differed significantly;
B fl ...however, the relative difference (quotient of absolute dif-

arore ex sensltlvlty ..
ference and average) rn the QRS duratlon was small

In the 15 breaths/min (0.25 Hz) metronome breathing episodes, (3.8% increase with handgrip). The effects were more
noninvasive baroreflex sensitivity (BRS) was assessed fIom the pronounced in the T wave, where all parameters differed

Table 1 Heart rate, blood pressure and baroreflex sensitivity dur- sons were done with a one-factor ANOVA analysis (significance
ing control, leg lowering and handgrip. Mean :tSD values of heart level 5%) with a Newman-Keuls post hoc test. (ERS Baroreflex
rat~, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and baroreflex sensitivi- sensitivity, DEP diastolic blood pressure, BR heart rate, NS non-
t y rn the control state (legs horizontal), during leg lowering (legs significant, SEP systolic blood pressure)
sloping down), and handgrip (legs horizontal). Statistical compari-

Control Leg lowering Handgrip Control versus Control versus Leg lowering
leg lowering handgrip versus handgrip

HR (b pm) 65.2:t9.0 72.1:t8.7 72.1:t8.8 P<0.05 P<0.05 NS
SBP (mmHg) 113.2:t10.2 113.3:t12.2 132.5:t15.2 NS P<0.05 P<0.05

1DBP (mmHg) 68.0:t6.0 80.6:tll.6 86.8:tll.8 P<0.05 P<0.05 NS "'
BRS (ms.mmHg-I) 11.6:t4.9 9.3:t5.8 9.9:t4.6 NS NS NS !1 i

-
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Table 2 ECG parameters dur- ...Fig.ing control.leg lowering and Control Leg lowenng Handgnp p value (leg lowenng grap
handgrip. Me~j:SD values of versus handgrip) subjl
maximal amplitude, azimuth, (left
elevation and duration of the QRS parameters ing (
QRS complex and the T wave, Maximal amplitude (~V) 2346j:467 2477j:612 2395j:500 0.11 hand
during leg lowering and hand- Azimuth (0) -23.1j:21.0 -33.5j:15.0 -22.4j:22.5 <0.01 mofl
grip. Also, the QRS- T angle Elevation (0) 48.8j:16.2 47. 7j:16.8 48.0j:16.5 0.84 tw.ee
and QT interval during leg low- Duration (ms) 104j:14 103j:10 107j:13 0.04 gnp
ering and handgrip are given. nent
Statistical comparisons (be- T wave parameters lowt
~ween handgrip ~d leg.lower- Maximal amplitude (~V) 705j:193 646j:200 703j:184 0.03 dio~
mg) were done Wlth palred. Azimuth (0) 40.9j:13.5 45.3j:14.5 38.6j:13.6 <0.01 sagll
t-tes~s, the p val~es for W.hlCh Elevation (0) 42.4j:6.1 39.5j:9.5 43.9j:6.7 0.03 plan
are l1sted. Dura~lons and mter- ST-T duration (ms) 314j:18 315j:14 329j:18 <0.01 con~
vals are normal1zed for heart duru

rate according to Bazett's for- QRS- T parameters p~m
mula 0 (ng}

QRS-T angle ( ) 46.9j:21.4 57.5j:27.1 44.5j:22.4 <0.01 Vect
QT interval (ms) 418j:24 418j:15 435j:21 <0.01 fron

grap
cept
QR~

significantly '(Table 2). Also the spatial orientation of the problem is typical for the lead-dependent end .of T deter- le; ]

T wave with respect to the QRS complex differed signif- mination; in contrast, spatial determination of the end of ~r:~
icantly (Table 2), and the corrected QT interval was sig- repolarization in the vectorcardiogram is not hampered das}
nificantly (17 ms or 4.1% ) longer with handgrip. The by such electrocardiographic patterns). Of the remaining looI
corrected QT intervals with leg lowering did not differ ten subjects, the apex-to-end T-wave intervals as mea-
from control (418:t15 versus 418:t24 ms); corrected QT sured in leads V2-V6 and corrected for heart rate are
intervals with handgrip were larger than control (435:t21 graphed in Fig. 3. There were significant (P<0.01) dif-
versus 418:t24 ms, P<0.05). ferences in the V2 (leg lowering: 96.7:t19.3 ms; hand-

An example ofthe morphological differences between grip: 110.0:t23.3 ms) and in th~ V3 (leg lowering:
control, leg-lowering and handgrip is given in Fig. 2. 88.7:t19.3 ms; handgrip: 97.3:t23.3 ms) leads.
Figure 2A gives the scalar X, y and Z components of the
VCG (subject no.17). Particularly noteworthy are the
differences in T-wave morphology between leg lowering Discussion
(middle-panels) and handgrip (right panels); for example,
with handgrip the T-wave amplitudes in the X and Y di- This study demonstrates the existence of within-subject
rections are much larger. The ECG of this subject was ECG differences between two distinct autonomic states
selected as an example because it has a distinct U wave with equal heart rates (Table 1). With an incremental
during leg lowering (in the other 12 of the 13 selected leg-lowering procedure, 13/20 subjects had one leg-low-
subjects no clear U waves were seen, but two had bifur- ering angle at which their heart rate differed less than
cated T waves). Figure 2B shows the vector loops that il- 1% from that measured during the third minute of hand-
lustrate the time relationships between the scalar X, Y grip (Table 1). In these 13 subjects, several ECG param-
and Z components. Differences in the QRS and T loops eters related to ventricular depolarization and repolar-in all planes are readily apparent. ization differed significantly between leg lowering and ,

The difference in QT interval between handgrip and handgrip (Table 2). Amongst others, the QT interval
leg lowering was 17:t10 ms (the 1 ms difference in was larger with handgrip (Table 2). In 10/13 subjects
numbers in Table 2 is due to rounding). This prolonga- with monophasic T waves in leads V2- V6, handgrip was
tion of the QT interval with handgrip as compared to leg associated with a greater interval between the apex and
lowering is partly due to QRS prolongation and partly to the end of the T wave, as compared with leg lowering
ST-T prolongation. We compared, within individuals, (Fig.3).
the differences in QRS duration and in ST-T duration Our study was fully noninvasive. This prevents the
between leg lowering and handgrip. Average differences instrumentation itself from being the cause of autonomic
were 4:t6 ms and 14:t7 ms, respectively (see also changes [10]. Ii:1 the following text, the physiological and Al
Table 2). As compared to leg lowering, the handgrip- electrophysiological interpretation of our observations is 101
induced prolongation of the 'ST- T duration was signifi- discussed. By applying the results of studies done by
cantly (P<0.01) larger than the prolongation of the QRS others, often focusing on a single specific effect or phe- Al
duration. nomenon, we hold a qua1itative discussion that enables mt

Three subjects (including no.17 , whose ECG is de- us to interpret the results of our own study, which is es- M
picted in Figs 2A, B) had bifurcated T waves or U waves sentially focused on integrated physiology. gr:
[40] which made it impossible to establish the apex and str
the end of the T wave with the geometrica1 method (this (T
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Fig.2 A Scalar vectorcardio- Control Leg Lowering Handgrip
graphic X, Y and Z leads of
subject 17 in the control state. (left panels), during leg lower- x. x. ...x. .

ing (middle panels) and during ..: handgrip (right panels). T-wave morphology differences be- O..5.~~

tween leg lowering and hand-
grip are striking, and a promi-
nent U-wave is seen with leg
lowering. B Planar vectorcar-
diograms (from top to bottom: y ..y .
sagittal, frontal and horizontal ...: : planes) of subject 17 in .the .

control state (left panels), : :.: during leg lowering (middle panels) and during handgrip

(right panels). The depicted
vector loops are constructed
from the scalar vectorcardio-
graphic leads shown in A. Ex- Z ." Z .'.
cept for T-loop differences. the :. : : : : QRS-loop differences between !" '..= :.

leg lowering and handgrip are :
obvious in the vectorcardio- ...: " : .: : graphic representation. One dash in the vectorcardiographic

loops represents 2 ms in time ,;

A

Control Leg Lowering Handgrip

,.

:;~{~ A
a~!k: ~

f""s,; Sagittal Plane
,;,..' ,".. ",.I

.a~ilJ.q
lf1i;11J, ,

,C)!I{;jf
@ , ~ x x

') ,( -1- .,f' " w , ,

.., ,tlf~rj , , , ' .,

r./(,tJ~; Frontal Plane , .' '+.. "
.tr !! ~

y ...~:.. y ." ('
, T ,

fi-n ...,

...!:...,~.: Z ' ") Z ,
e(i". ~ .".
!J:.~j ~ .' ..-, , ' ,
','li .' ,
."(f Horizontal Plane ~.. ..~ .

X '- .' ..X XB .". .

L\utonomic and haemodynamic differences between leg leg lowering is normotensive, while handgrip is hyper-
owering and handgrip tensive and the arterialbaroreflex remains fully function-

al under these stressors [1,35] (Table I).
L\ny stressor invokes circulatory adaptations. Neural During gravitational stress (tilt, leg lowering), blood
nechanisms constitute an essential part of the response. pools in the lower extremities, thus reducing central ve-
\-1uch is known about how healthy individuals react to nous pressure and cardiac output [21]. Cardiopulmonary
~ravitational stress (e.g. tilt, leg lowering) and isometric baroreceptor deactivation induces a reciprocal sympatho-
itress (e.g. knee extension, handgrip). Our measurements vagal response: an increase in sympathetic outflow, and
.Table 1) are completely consistent with these scenarios: a decrease in vagal outflow [22]. In most healthy indi-

-

.
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QTend.QTapex (ms) respectively [9]. In our current study, intrinsic heart rate, Rect

150 sympathetic tone and vagal tone are all dynamic; the and I

..0.001 Rosenblueth-Simeone model helps our understanding of lar t.
130 1 6 H.ndgrip the combined effect. are ]

P= 01.002 .Leg Lowering It is important to emphasize the role that mechanical card

110 factors play in the observed responses in our current tone
.I .'c" study. During handgrip, central venous pressure and API

90 ..right at.rial pressure are not notably different from values vag,
I I I 1 in the resting state [32], but these pressures are known to (e.g

70 1 1 1 decrease with gravitational st.ress [21]. When at.rial and

stretch decreases, HRo decreases too (a 6% change in lati(
50 rate per mmHg pressure change in the in vivo rabbit at.ri- like

urn has been reported [8]). A possible drop of 3 mmHg am(
..[21] in cent.ral venous pressure upon leg lowering would g ri pV2 V3 V4 V5 V6 .

thus cause a 18% decrease rn HRo. In our study group
ECG Le8d we measured a 1 bpm ( 11% ) heart rate increase upon

Fig.3 Intervals between apex and the end of the T-wave. Heart- handgrip or leg lowering (Table 1). Hence, roughly esti- Dis
rate-con:ected intervals between the ape~ and the end of !he mated, in our study the increase in syIi1pathovagal bal-
T-w.ave rn leads V~. V3, V4, V5 ~nd V~. mlO of the 13 stu.dled ance (the product mn) with handgrip was 11 %, while it ExI
subJects. (Open tnangles Handgnp, sohd squares leg lowenng.) -..Handgrip and leg lowering values differed significantly in leads was 11 %+ 18%-29% wlth leg lowenng. frOI
V2 and V3 ges

mIl
Sympathetic, vagal and mechanical influences on the the

viduals, the resulting alpha-adrenergically induced in- vent.ricular myocardium rep
crease in peripheral resistance helps to keep arterial bet
blood pressure just normot.ensive (the gross response We found prominent elect.rocardiographic differences COl
consists of an increase in diastolic pressure while systol- between leg lowering and handgrip in the QRS com- lari
ic pressure remains about constant). As aresult, the arte- plex and in the T wave (Table 2; Fig. 2A, B). The dif- of :
rial baroreceptors are not specifically activated or deacti- ferences in QRS duration, ST- T duration, QT interval,
vated during gravitational st.ress. QRS amplitude (though not significant), T amplitude of

Isomet.ric st.ress, like handgrip, increases sympathetic and QRS- T angle st.raightforwardly signal different ge:
outflow [28, 33]. This is a reflex response to the associ- elect.rical activity. Differences in QRS and T azimuth di~
ated stitnulation of the mechano- and chemoreceptors in and elevation (Table 2) are difficult to interpret, as wi
the working muscle and to cent.ral command. This in- these parameters are also sensitive to possible rotation of
creased sympathetic tone alpha-adrenergically increases of the heart. The difference in ST- T duration is larger caJ
peripheral resistance. This increases arterial blood pres- than the difference in QRS duration; hence, the effect pl~
sure (systolic and diastolic), which, in turn, entails arteri- on the action potential duration (APD) predominates elt
al baroreceptor activation. The arterial baroreflex blunts over the effect on int.ravent.ricular conduction. Here, we wl
the sympathetic response, while increasing vagal outflow concent.rate on how, in our study, autonomic and me- na
[29, 32], and this limits the rise in heart rate and blood chanical factors may have differentially influenced the rel
pressure [37]. Cent.ral venous pressure remains un- cardiac action potential duration during handgrip and vé
changed in healthy persons, and the cardiopulmonary ba- during leg lowering. su
roreceptors are not specifica11y activated or deactivated On the basis of mechanical effects alone, APDs dur- eIJ
during isometric st.ress [32]. ing isometric stress are likely to be sma11er than APDs 01

during gravitational st.ress at the same heart rate. This is
caused by the difference in ventricular dimensions: dur- ti~

Sympathetic, vagal and mechanical influences ing isometric st.ress [23, 32] the heart is larger than dur- rn
on the sinus node ing gravitational st.ress [4, 21] .When cardiac tissue is dc

stretched, APD shortens via mechano-electrical t.rans- N
The classic [18] Rosenblueth-Simeone model [31] is of- duction [13]. In cont.rast, we observed in our study APD oj
ten cited in the form of: HR=mnHRo. In this formula, prolongation during handgrip, instead of shortening. Sl
HR is the actual heart rate, m a factor representing sym- This leads to the conclusions that: II
pathetic acceleration (m~l), n a factor representing vagal tl
deceleration (n~l), and HRo the intrinsic heart rate. The 1. The autonomic effects must directly oppose (APD il
factors m and n may be thought of as the sympathetic prolongation, see also the next section on dispersion
and vagal tone, respectively, while the product mn may of repolarization) the mechanical effects (APD short- fi
be thought of as the sympathovagal balance [11, 27, 34]. ening); l'
In supine resting healthy young male persons typical val- 2. The autonomic effects predominate the mechanical 1
ues of m, n and HRo are around 1.15,0.60 and 90 bpm, effects. t
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Recent research has shed more light upon the separate comparison between isometric stress and mental stress is
and combined vagal and sympathetic effects on ventricu- valid, our study might be a clue to certain arrhythmias
lar tissue [25, 26]. It appears that the autonomic effects that are known to be bound to mental stress, rather than
are not uniformly distributed over the ventricular myo- to heart rate, e.g. in the long-QT syndrome [15]. In-
cardium. But, in the setting of a coexisting sympathetic creased arrhythmogeneity might be the result of the sym-
tone, increased vagal involvement always entails an pathetic excitation plus the baroreflex-mediated en-
APD increase, no matter whether there is an independent hancement of vagal tone that occur with a hypertensive
vagal effect (e.g. in dogs in the epicardium [25]) or not stressor. This differs from the autonomic state during
(e.g. in dogs and in cats in the endocardium [25, 26]), rest, where there is much less sympathetic outflow, and
and regardless of the regional sensitivity to vagal stimu- the vagus may even exert a protective influence. Also,
lation. Hence, increased vagal involvement is the most the regional differences in the way the tissue reacts to
likely explanation of the observed prolongation of, combined sympathetic and vagal stimulation may func-
amongst others, the QT interval (Table 2) during hand- tionally become more important when both autonomic
grip, as opposed to leg lowering. branches are considerably active at the same time (dur-

ing hypertensive stress). This might then explain the in-
crease in the dispersion of repolarization that we surmise

Dispersion of repolarization on the basis of the observed terminal T -wave changes.

Experimental transmural ECGs made at a short distance
from a wedge preparation of left-ventricular tissue sug- Conclusion
gest that the apex of the T wave corresponds to the ter-
mination of repolarization of the epicardial tissue, while Our study demonstrates that, in Man, with fixed posture,
the end of the T wave corresponds to the termination of dissociation of heart rate and ventricular depolariza-
repolarization of midmyocardial tissue [40]. The time tion/repolarization exists. Unlike previous work by oth-
between the apex and the end of the T wave would then ers [7, 12] our study excludes the possibility that these
correspond to an episode during which ventricular repo- differences are posture-related artefacts: they occur as a
larization is incomplete, and might represent a measure result of different autonomic responses to different
of such dispersion. stressors. The stimuli of leg lowering and handgrip that

In our study, we observed a significant prolongation we used to manipulate autonomic nervous system activi-
of dispersion in leads V2 and V3 (see Fig. 3). This sug- ty were natural, and relatively weak. It is, hence, likely
gests that, with respect to epicardial cells, midmyocar- that similar or larger autonomic differences will also
dial ventricular cells repolarize later with handgrip than occur in daily life. Relative prolongation, during hand-
with leg lowering\ thus increasing ventricular dispersion grip, not only of the QT interval but also of the apex-to-
of repolarization with handgrip. The absence of signifi- end- T interval in V2 and V3 may signal increased septal
cant differences in leads V 4, V 5 and V 6 may be ex- dispersion of repolarization, a pro-arrhythmic condition.
plained by the relatively large distance between these
electrodes and the left ventricle, as a consequence of Acknowledgements We thank Eric P. Viergever, M.D., and
which overall electrical activity will be picked up. Alter- Janine Voogd, R.N., for their assistance during the measurements.
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